
QUESTIONS FOR CONSULTATION Dec 2016 

 
HOUSING AND DESIGN - OUR QUESTIONS 

 
What type and size of new homes do we need most? 

What type of affordable housing do local people need most? Do we need more shared ownership housing? 

Should design of new housing be modern and innovative or traditional, or a mix of the two? 

Would you like to see a higher proportion of more environmentally friendly housing built? 

Are you interested in self-build and if so, are you aware you can join a register on the UDC website? 

 
YOUR ANSWERS 

"Affordable" housing must be defined? Affordable to Londoners moving out of London to Stansted is more 
affordable than young Stansted Mountfitchet people 

New developments which copy design layouts seen in multiple sites in the UK should be discouraged. Those in Stansted 
should reflect the village's character. 

Traditional styled housing that has mixed 2,3,4,5 beds, double driveways, large enough garages that can't be converted to an 
extra room. Preserve conservation areas. 

Architecturally, we need a complete rethink. Externally blend but internally get into 21st century - we need large garages with 
garden room/utility at rear (stops all the garden sheds), a large kitchen, the hub of the home and family, small office etc. We 
are still building to 1970s needs. 

Conversion of single plot to multile plot housing should be prevented, especially if it involves demolition of the original 
building which is structurally sound. 

Make St John's Road, Brewery Lane a conservation area to prevent speculative development 

Needed 1-2 bedroom homes 

Village character should be preserved in the centre. Modern housing on the outskirts is fine. 

Need more small 3 bed houses or large 2 bed houses. 

Stansted Mountfitchet is a village - it is not a dumping ground for those victims of gentrification of London who can outbid the 
indigenous population in securing housing often with little knowledge of how people behave here. I don't want the warmth, 
friendliness and sense of community to be diluted and diminished by those who bring urban ways with them and are unable 
to adapt. 

Given the houses are taking over green spaces, they certainly should at least be environmentally friendly 

Stylish 'finger' direction pointers would add to the character of townscape. 

 

 

What do you think of Foresthall Park? 

Need double yellow lines in places 

Foresthall Park has roads that are too narrow and poor sight lines. The 20mph limit should be throughout the site. 

Too crowded. Road width too narrow. Not enough driveway space for parking. No recreation park/green space. No parks for 
over fives/play equipment.  

Not enough bins. No trees. Road infrastructure bad. 

Garages are built too small and carports too narrow. Therefore parking on roads where there is little space. 

I love the ideas and especially the park. 

Parents need to be considerate when dropping their children off in the mornings - noise levels (St Mary's School) 

I love it but parents need to learn to park better when dropping children off at St Mary's School 



There needs to be a 20mph limit on the estate. Children's park equipment in Reeve Road needs to be replaced. 

Urgent need for a shop 

There should have been better walking access to the village from the estate. 

Need to control the dog mess on the estate. 

Should some green areas be marked as 'dogs on leads' etc. 

Planned play areas never came to fruition or were removed 

A good range of housing types but parking has not been planned for, resulting in excesive on-street parking. 

More benches needed - outside children's play areas 

Too crowded, road width too narrow. No space for convenient parking 

Not enough green space. Not integrated with the main village 

Too dense. Not enough parks or footpath links. 

The development does not match original plans and promises of shop etc… never materialised. 

Benches on the square need to face the other way 

Croudace design is really lovely, infusing colour and different designs. There is not enough green space on the estate, no shop, 
community meeting places. The roads (width) and parking places aren't sufficient 

Questions are too rigid. We need to allow for more innovative designs for housing needs. No mention of retirement 
flats/village as part of solution. Bungalows are not the only solution as they are not efficient use of land. Yes to more 
sustainable housing. 

Bin storage should be integrated on all new properties. 

District Planners should take more notice of the views of local people. We are ignored. 

Why build at all unless it is for the local residents. There is enough brownfield and unoccupied property in London and 
thereabouts. All that is needed is a change of attitude. 

Forest Hall has less on-street parking and trees than promised. UDC should monitor plans. 

 
Density 
Any housing denser than 30 dph, (dwellings per hectare), is too dense for this village.  
20 dph is ideal. 

40 - 70 dph is not civilised. - 30 dph max 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TRANSPORT - OUR QUESTIONS 

Are our village footpaths adequate and can you cross busy roads safely? 

Do you favour traffic calming measures? If so, how and where? 

How can Church Road railway bridge be made safer? 

What might encourage more people to cycle and are new cycleways needed? If so where? 

How can public transport be improved? 

How can traffic flows oon the Cambridge Road be improved whilst retaining short term parking? 

How can more provision be made for parking, especially commuter parking? 

Would you pay for residents parking if a scheme is feasible? 

 

 

YOUR ANSWERS 

20 mph zones near to schools and conservation areas. Also in St John's Road/Brewery Lane 

Western footpath of Cambridge Road could be narrowed to allow parking and eliminate 'pinch point'. Central refuges in road 
to discourage speeding. 

Bridge from Jordon Close to Walson Way needed ASAP 

Developers need to be encouraged to build the originally planned junction to the M11 at Quendon to improve traffic flow 
through the village 

Traffic in Cambridge Road will become worse with all the planned development in Newport, Saffron Walden and the north of 
the village. 

Road crossing a real problem. Not safe near St Mary's School. Not safe anywhere in the centre near the Coop. 

New Lower Street car park is an embarrassing disgrace that makes a mockery of planning in Stansted 

Stansted Express to stop to and from London at Stansted Mountfitchet. Cycle store at Stansted Station. More Parking.. Better 
more parking at Station path up to Parsonage Bridge needed. More yellow lined and red lines. How about a bypass? One-way 
up Chapel Hill. 

Make Grove Hill a toll road with a free pass for residents living on Grove Hill itself. 

You will never improve traffic flow on Cambridge Road until penalties are issued for illegal parkers. 

Make Crafton Street carpark free for up to half an hour to encourage Tesco shoppers to park there. 

Residents should never have to pay for off-road parking in the town where they live and pay council tax 

How about a bypass? Reduces pollution on Silver Street. 

More Stansted Express trains need to stop at Mountfitchet Station to and from London 

Trains to Bishop's Stortford need to be more frequent than just one per hour to encourage more use of trains locally 

Tesco whould have restrictions on deliveries to early morning or late evening. This will allow shoppers to park in lorry parking 
space. It will alleviate parking and stop traffic wardens ticketing shoppers. 

Widen the bridge over the railway on Church Road to the width of the extended pavement. 

Take out chicanes on Church road - would help to stop speeding traffic - humps as used in Thorley Hill are far more effective 

Suspend footpath to outer edge of railway bridge in line with central 'bay' area on bridge. 

Crossroads at the bottom of Chapel Hill are dangerous to cross. Now the new surgery is there something needs to be done to 
make this safer. Traffic lights perhaps? 

There needs to be access from Crafton Green car park for pedestrians from Cambridge Road, and additional spaces added. 

Traffic calming. Lower speed limits. More buses. Trains to stop more frequently at station. Parking in private roads to be 
respected. Yes to residents parking. 

A roundabout at the top of Chapel Hill would help traffic flow (plus green sticker added). 



The narrowing of the west footpath of Lower Street will allow two-way traffic and a filter lane for Grove Hill traffic. 

Electric charging points needed for cars/vehicles on all new homes. 

We need to keep housing away from Elsenham to minimise Grove Hill and Lower Street traffic. 

Fountain could be relocated on one side e.g. in front of Linden House. Like Eros in Piccadilly Circus. 

Don't widen roads - get traffic away from the village - build M11 junction at Quendon (plus green sticker added). 

Widen road. Enforce yellow/red lines. Put in more no parking red lines on routes of buses/emergency. 

Resdesign of junction of Chapel Hill and Silver Street. Will be a way to reduce tailbacks to Gypsy Lane. Fountain could be 
either a centrepiece of a roundabout or on a new position by side of Linden House. 

Frontage of Social Club (behind where railings are) could hold cycle rack 

Need to improve surfacing of existing footpaths e.g. footpath that links Wilkins Crescent with Stoney Common Road to make 
them suitable for cycling and push chairs as well. 

Any plan should involve Essex Highways to put M11 junction in at Quendon 

Path needed for Forest Hall Road 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE - OUR QUESTIONS 

 
In your view, do we have sufficient green space in Stansted Mountfitchet Parish? 

What green spaces in Stansted Mountfitchet need protecting and if so where? (Please indicate on the map 
provided and provide further details) 

Are there any particular views of the landscape that you really value? 

Do you have any memories of the landscape in and around Stansted and how has it changed? 

Are our green spaces sufficiently accessible? 

How can our existing green spaces be improved? 

Are more Tree Preservation Orders needed? 

Do we need more allotments? 

 
YOUR ANSWERS 

 
Gall End Meadow is an open space which needs to be promoted 

We need more footpaths joined up into a coherent network 

Gall End Meadow is a prime option for promotion as an open space 

Area between footpaths 24 and 25 has some really nice spots for benches 

No removal of green space. This is the countryside I love the view walking down Chapel Hill with the green at the end. No 
parks. 

Stansted was full of beautiful mature trees. We have lost hundreds ove the past 30 years to developers and unappreciative 
residents who don't like picking up leaves. NIMBYism. Yes, tree preservation orders. 

More green spaces always good. 

Dark corridors for wildlife, e.g. bats would help improve biodiversity 

It would be important not to build on the green lungs, preserve as much green as possible. 

Connectivity between green spaces should be designed for cycling as well. We need to embed a modal shift to more 
sustainable transport options into future village development. 

PROWs need to be improved with better surfaces and kept cut back. 

A dedicated country park for Stansted in several areas would be good (?) 

All the lovely trees which have been lost/felled by developers in Stansted is a disgrace, it must be stopped! 

Planning policy needs to encourage larger gardens to allow for more trees to encourage wildlife. 

Less green space in small areas and larger spaces designed for multiple uses for whole population 

Green space - there are not enough green places to walk in the village 

 

 

Trees for TPOs 

Lovely oak at Pennington Lane/Rainsford Road Junction 

Veteran oak by footpath south of Aubrey Buxton Reserve 

Plan fruit trees in common green areas. 

 

 

 
 
 



SPORTS, LEISURE AND COMMUNITY - OUR QUESTIONS  
Is the current Mountfitchet Romeera Leisure Centre suitable for the needs of the village? 

Does the village need a swimming pool and if so, why? 

What new sports, leisure and arts facilities are needed in the village? 

Are there any sports that you are unable to participate in locally? 

Where should sports pitches be located – on the edge of the village, at schools or elseswhere? 

Do we have enough community centres and are they suitable for all activities and for all ages?  

 
YOUR ANSWERS 
 

We need a village hall - either a) when planning is given for houses on 'farmers' land it should be a condition that land is given 
for a village hall, b) develop Day Centre round the back. Large hall which could have a partition to create two smaller spaces. 

There should be a pool which could offer a cheaper option for local schools and be subsidised by residents' use. Situated 
adjacent to Romeera Centre 

Swimming pool would be good for growing community 

We need a village focal point. Village Hall or Community Centre. Sadly we live in a village with 3 sections: Upper, Lower and 
Forest Hall 

We do not have a village hall. All the halls available to rent have problems of one sort or another. 

Stansted Mountfitchet is described as a town. This is not what residents think, so let's not use the word externally 

If the village had a swimming pool I would not need to get the bus (which can be hit or miss) to the airport where I swim at 
the Radisson Hotel 5 days a week. 

A centre to the village is needed built around a civic/village hall/centre 

A swimming pool would be a fantastic asset to the village and be well utilised. 

A swimming pool is important not just for sport but also bring the community together. Maybe be part of an existing 
swimming club. Near a school would be a good location. 

Yes, swimming pool needed. For elderly, for different impact sport, for good health of everyone 

The leisure centre is a great facility but could be utilised better. A greater range of activities could be offered rather than 
leaving it unused. 

The leisure centre needs to offer a wider range of classes with more in the morning/lunchtime - possibly a second studio too 

Yes, we definitely need a swimming pool to complete the fitness facilities at the Romeera 

Increase the use of Forest Hall School sports field 

Would a swimming pool be financially viable? 

Swimming pool needed 

Park and recreational areas for over 5 year olds up to 14 year olds is needed, not just one but multiple around the village. 

We are in DiRE need of a pool (Olympic) complex. This is a healthy activity for all age groups. Go to GERMANY to see the 
wonderful facilities in ALL the small towns. 

Sports pitches could be sited opposite side of Church Road from school. 

Need more sports facilities - use Forest Hall School? Swimming pool - great idea 

Community tennis courts would be great 

Library back open needed. 

What about our library? 

Who alllowed the library to be demolished? 

  
EDUCATION - OUR QUESTIONS 



 
What additional schools or educational facilities are needed in the village? 

Is nursery provision adequate and if not, where is it most needed? 

What factors should determine the location of any additional schools or educational facilities? 

What are the most important characteristics of new schools or educational facilities? 

Does Forest Hall School need a sixth-form? 

 
YOUR ANSWERS 

 
Developers must contribute to Education for any size of development 

With changes in school transport our post-16 year olds are penalised when they go to sixth form. There needs to be a solution 
to this problem. 

Sixth form provision would be great but is there enough space. What about sports field space? 

Nearby villages could use any additional school as they are growing as well. Maybe a Catholic primary school. A lot of young 
couples are moving to the new developments. 

Urgent need for more pre-school establishments 

More nurseries are needed 

Nurseries should be evenly spread to serve different parts of the village to encourage walking 

Urgent need for 6th Form at Forest Hall School 

There is no nursery provision in Stansted 

No housing without enough schools 

Forest Hall School definitely needs a sixths form to reduce long and expensive travel out of the village 

Why is Bentfield School not mentioned 

6th Form at Forest Hall School needed 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BUSINESS & LOCAL ECONOMY - OUR QUESTIONS 



 
Should the business and retail areas be expanded and if so, how and where? 

What type of businesses should be prioritised? 

How can we improve our o ering to tourists and encourage them to spend more time in the village? 

Do we need a Start-up Hub for new businesses and if so, where? 

Is broadband fast enough where you live? (please state your postcode when replying) 

Is your mobile phone signal su cient? (please state provider) 

 
YOUR ANSWERS 

 
How about a bank? 

A bank 

Any solution to 14 Cambridge Road should seek to improve parking and congestion on Cambridge Road and access to Crafton 
Green car park. If that achieved then happy to accept a mixed-use development. 

Broadband is good. 40MBs in Lower Street. Retail doesn't do well in Stansted. People go to Bishop's 
Stortford/Harlow/Cambridge etc. 

Gilbey Crescent speed 5-11 MBPS 

Perhaps the Cambridge Road site could be a shopping/commercial area to improve accessibility of all aspects of shopping 

Walking paths also attract tourists and visitors. If they are connected to a café or some sort of food area is even better. 

Start-up Business Park close to Stoney Common Business Park would provide benefits to our community 

CM24 8NQ - hope that Virgin Media will follow up their plans to provide the street with superfast broadband. Poor speed at 
the moment. 

Mobile signal is patchy, better signal is expected in 2017! 

Broadband - fast enough for us in Meadowcroft off High Lane. Mobile signal is poor. 

Better mobile signal. Better broadband. A central area is needed for Stansted. It's too split up with division. More emphasis 
for new business independents even for tourism. 

Tourists are attracted to original buildings and villages keeping the character, thus it is important houses keep original 
desings, shops + cinema nearby also attract visitors. 

Parsonage Farm as long as direct access to Birchanger roundabout is provided. 

CM22 6DD - mobile signal is weak. Broadband speed reaches only 3mbps. We've been told fibre optic is coming but cannot 
supply yet. 

CM24 8FE - supposedly fibre but speeds of only 23 mbps and sometimes 0 mbps! 

Need a bank 

Need a bank! 

There should be encouragement to change the retail units to residential on Cambridge Road as Cambridge Road is unable to 
cope with the traffic and parking 

Amazon and other dropboxes where? 

Electric car charging points 

Preference to technical skills that offer apprenticeships 

Technology infrastructure (internet, communication) - where is it in the plan? 

EE only offered coverage at St Theresa's in past 18 months 

 

 

HEALTH - OUR QUESTIONS 



 
What problems do you have in accessing health services in Stansted Mountfitchet? 

Is local housing adequate for those with health problems or the less abled and if not how could it be made more 
suitable? 

How can new developments be designed to improve people’s health? 

What consideration should be given to potential pollution and environmental hazards that could impact on 
health? 

 
YOUR ANSWERS 

 
Speed up the provision of a dispensing chemist under the new surgery. Elderly patients cannot cope with Chapel Hill to get to 
Boots 

Need for dispensing pharmacy next door to Stansted Surgery 

The village is so big that most have to drive to the Health Centre. More parking space needed. 

Developers are all about money, they can't be left responsible 

Parking at the Health Centre is poor for the less able. Spaces should have been allocated closer to the centre. 

If new development include those spaces to walk or exercise it could improve people's health. For instance, a walking path all 
around the development or cycle path that joins them. 

More parking at doctors. 

 

 
 


